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ABSTRACT
Trade turnover on economic activity of the enterprise on the basis of export operations is paid on a structural and general basis.

When hitting the composition of export operations, the total and relative levels of the group of goods received in the gross export amount are assessed. Also, taksimi is given to the type of products, work and services sold through tashki trade activities, taksimi of iashki trade through the countries, taksimi of Regions (qualifications, yakin Shark countries, European’s and others).

Determined to carry out the tasks of the plan at the trading facility. Also, dynamic changes to the tashki trade turnover will be paid. Dynamics is understood as the level of its growth over the years. The factors that influence the change in the trade turnover of affected by the change of factors, and this activity is affected by the change of behavior. In the economic activity, factors affecting the change in the amount of products sold to the tashki market are hit.
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This can be directly seen in the book about the change in the price of goods, works and services sold and the change in the price.

Table 1. Implementation of the Tashki trade turnover plan taxlili

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Reality</th>
<th>Gross rate</th>
<th>Implementation of the plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>estimation</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>estimation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product A</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product B</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The trade turnover of the enterprise was carried out in relation to the plan by increasing the Product Type A by 44.0 percent and the Product Type B by 45.8 percent.

The factors affecting the changes of volume and volume can be assessed on the basis of the table data on the load.

The trade turnover at the enterprise compared to the plan was observed an increase in the amount of 22 thousand to 11 thousand to the type of product B to the sum of 10 thousand. The effect of these changes can be anicized based on the bonds in the melody.

Influence of factors affecting the change in gross sales of a product type

1. The result of the change of a product
   
   120-100*5000=+10.0 thousand sum

2. For the sake of the change of a product happiness
   
   6000-5000*120=+12.0

   Binary factor yield = 10,0+12,0=+22,0

Factors affecting the change of Product Type B to product type

1. Product description
   
   100-80 * 3000=+6.0 thousand sum

   For the sake of the change of product
   
   3500-300*100=5.0 thousand sum

   The sum of two factors is=+6,0+5,0=11,0 thousand sum

   All items in the package are stored in the form of a total product.

Analyse of Import operations

The tax on Import operations gives a contribution to the changes and composition of the import foreign exchange in relation to the plan and previous years, as well as to the regions and countries.

The implementation and dynamics of the plan for Import exports will be hit in absolute and relative changes. The factors that influence its change are anicalized and valued.

The ratio between the Import rate and the export rate is the ratio of taxlil to the ratio between the balance of the country's gross national products and gross domestic products. That is, when describing the gross national product rate, the total exchange rate is calculated on the deductible deduction for the
total turnover.

Tashki has a positive difference in the trade turnover dividing terms are considered and determined on this basis. These changes are hit in the kuprok macro-taxlil and are used to form the levers of the indicators of the country's economy.

All factors affecting the import and its change are given in analyses. Based on the data of the table in the melody, it is possible to estimate the import price and the factors affecting its change.

### Table – 2. Factors affecting the rupture of the Import hajmi plan and its change are taxlili.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Reality</th>
<th>Gross rate</th>
<th>Implementation of the plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quantity estimation</td>
<td>Quantity estimation</td>
<td>Quantity estimation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product A</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product B</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The volume of imports at the enterprise increased sharply compared to the plan. In particular, usish Type A was 86 percent, while usish Type B was 2.25 times. The total usish at the enterprise was 97.1 percent.

Due to the change in the amount of the import amount, the gross import amount has a change in the amount of the amount of the import amount.

1. \( (62-50\times2000+60-40\times1000) = +24,0 +20,0 = 44,0 \) thousand sum.

The change in the import amount was due to the change in the gross import amount under the influence of the evaluation factor.

2. \( (3000-2000\times62+1500-1000\times60) = +62,0 +30,0 = 92,0 \) thousand sum

I under the influence of both factors, import khajmi was found as the same as decrease.

\( +44,0 + 92,0 = 136,0 \) thousand sum

Escort-tax of income and expenses from import operations.

As efficiency indicators for export-import operations, relative changes in income and expenses for export-import operations are estimated and factors affecting their change are hit.

An increase in the amount of profit from Export import Operations will allow the formation of the falyuta reserve of the country and its increase from the second if the first enterprise affects the economic development. The increase in foreign exchange revenues of the enterprise is a financial support for dividing free economic activity and developing alocas with foreign countries.

The result obtained from the export amount and its profitability are paid close attention to the export operations tax. It is important that we describe it based on the links in the melody.

### Table -3. The profit from export operations and the factors that influence its change are taxlil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Previous year</th>
<th>This year</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from export of products and services in the amount of one thousand rubles</td>
<td>100000</td>
<td>120000</td>
<td>+20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Export production cost of work and services</td>
<td>85000</td>
<td>95000</td>
<td>+10000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The amount of profit from export expenses at the enterprise increased by 10,000 thousand in comparison with the previous year. This change was directly due to the change in the amount of income received from the export budget, as well as the change in the cost of production, work and services in the export sector. We can find it with an orkali of boglans in the melody.

In the case of enterprise export operation at the cost of production work and services in the past year, the enterprise could have an additional profit when it was able to earn income from the current period.

This can be explained in the same way that the cost of production of goods, work and services from the amount of income received from the export of the current period is deductible.

12000-85000=35000 thousand sum.

So the enterprise in this case was these, which had an additional 35,000 sum of profit.

1. The amount of profit received due to the change in the export amount
   35000-15000 = + 20000 thousand sum.

2. The change in the cost of production of export products, works and services
   25000-35000 = -10000 thousand sum

For both factors in the effects of the amount of the benefits derived from the volume of exports=+20000-10000=+10000 thousand would roll.

Profit from export of products at the enterprise, profitability increased by 5.8%. This change can be explained in relation to the load.

Conditional profitability=25000/100000*100=25 %

1. The effect of the amount of profit on profitability
   25,0-15=+10,0 %

2. Impact of the amount of proceeds on profitability
   20,8-25,0=-4,2 %

Under the influence of both factors, the profitability of export expenses increased by 5.8%.

In the context of the financial crisis, work on the sustainable development of our economy is also manifested through a number of important decrees and decisions taken at a later time. The president of the Republic of Uzbekistan "on measures to further increase the financial stability of enterprises of the Real sector of the economy"(November 18, 2008), to eliminate the negative consequences of the world financial and economic crisis, to ensure the stable pace and macroeconomic proportionality and stable operation of the economic growth of the base sectors of the Real sector of the, these are the decrees "on the program of measures to support enterprises of the Real sector of the economy, ensure their stable functioning and increase export potential"(November 28, 2008), aimed at promoting labor employment, providing specific targeted support to exporters, enterprises of leading industries and small enterprises.

In the next decree in particular, special emphasis was placed on ensuring their competitiveness by reducing the cost of products by no less than 20% due to the effective use of all resources by domestic manufacturing enterprises.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profit from export expenses</th>
<th>15000</th>
<th>25000</th>
<th>+10000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Profitability %</td>
<td>15,0</td>
<td>20,8</td>
<td>+5,8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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